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Radio Auction.

After 6 months of weekly meetings, Project Chairperson, Lion Geraldine Mannion led
her highly prepared troops into the battle that is the GALWAY BAY FM LION’S CLUB
RADIO AUCTION. All went swimmingly well and this time we had our host and
presenter, the inimitable Keith Finnegan, actually broadcasting from the same room
where we took calls and did a lot of the work.
Being involved in this auction is a really great buzz as we ask our supporters and the
listeners of the radio station to dig deep and do their Christmas shopping online at
the auction. This operation has been very well honed over the years and proven best
practices have evolved, which mean that there are few problems during the auction,
as everybody knows where they fit into this giant operational jig saw.
Whilst most of us know what happens during the auction, some of us are unaware of
what the elves of the club do. This involves a call back to each of the over 250
successful bidders to confirm that they have been successful and to arrange
payment/collection of the item. There is a separate team managing vouchers and
dealing with the successful bidder when they call to collect the item. Separately
another team, then organise the posting/delivery of the items. This can be
challenging logistically due to missed calls, wrong mobile numbers, “I didn’t realise
dinner is not included with that weekend voucher “ etc!!. At last count, there remained
over 180 vouchers to be posted. Furthermore, there is the onerous responsibility of
physically minding the larger auction items, until the very last item is collected.
The above tidying up process normally takes 2 days, before the boardroom in
Galway Bay FM is cleaned and handed back in its original state .Even the logistics of
creating a work flow with phones, internet, furniture, stationary, bid sheets etc takes a
lot of planning, followed by military implementation. Well done you elves; you know
who you are and if you don’t, just ask yourself .......Was I working on the auction on
the Saturday and/or Sunday? if the answer is Yes, well then you have made a vital
contribution to yet another successful auction (over €47,000) , and are most worthy
of the unique title of one of the Essential Elves of the Lion’s club.....uniquely
generous, a vital contributor, working with patience and a big smile!!

Sense of Belonging.

At this special time of the year, it is probably appropriate to remember some of our
friends who have passed over. We lost the first President of the club, Mr Bernard
Murphy, and some of us lost siblings, parents and good friends. We also lost some of
our guests who attended Trabolgan, including Mr. Joe Potter recently. Lion Eimear
Mc Donnell also lost her sister, Ms. Orla McGinn.RIP.
It is important to say that the support by way of calls, texts, mass-cards, from the
members in the club, helps to lighten the sad load and confirm our belief in the
kindness and generosity of our fellow members. May our departed rest in perfect
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peace and as increasing daylight enters the Western sky may the empty chair not
feel so empty.
As a footnote to the previous sentiments, it is great to see that Lion Pat Connolly
successfully organized, the third this year, Suicide Assist Talk on 3rd December. In
the past 12 months alone, over 100 people have been trained through this initiative
between HSE and Galway Lions Club. As Pat explained these events provide great
connectivity among people.

Christmas Party.

Now what a knee’s up that was! However the back drop was particularly poignant, as
Fergal Mc Andrew, who organised the event in The Hardiman Hotel, was absent due
to the sad demise of his Mother, Ms. Mary Mc Andrew RIP, in Ballina. Our utility
player, Kevin Waters, deputising for Lion Fergal Mc Andrew sold the event as “low
key, no music” and we flocked to the event. Great fun and it proved a good
opportunity for mingling and sharing a few stories, after what has been a very busy
few months work. Given the layout of the bar, our President Mary was forced to stand
with a foot in either room, while delivering her joyful seasonal greetings.
The TV on my side of the room was not working, so we had to crane to see or hear
what our President was saying. For those of you who missed the night, or failed to
read her recent email, I would like to take the liberty to finish this literary calendar
year, with a few thoughts from our President Mary, who can only be described as
playing the proverbial “blinder”, in keeping the more mature members happy and
integrating our new potential members, many of whom have made enormous
contributions to the club already.

Words from President Mary

President Mary complimented us on our trojan work over the past number of weeks.
She then went on to compliment Lions Gerard Hosty and Tom Burke who
coordinated the tricky task of ensuring that the food vouchers actually got into the
correct hands.
Subsequently, she went on to describe how Santa Claus arrived as usual, on time at
the John Paul Centre and St. Joseph’s school. Like many of us, she found it to be a
very moving, special and emotional day. Thanks to Teresa Morgan for organising
everyone and everything and ensuring the day ran smoothly. Lion Noel de Courcy
was just amazing in his role- funny and so so sensitive with every person he met.
Additionally, lines for cuddly pugs have been sold to highest bidders, all culminating
in the purchase and distribution of hundreds of vouchers to individuals and families.
It remains to say “Thanks to you all and Happy Christmas”
Finally on behalf of the Bulletin Team of Noel Meehan, Tom Hogan and myself, may
we wish you all that is good in 2020

Upcoming Event.
As part of our Social Activities Programme, we have organised for a team of 10
Instructors to coach us on an Introduction to the Alexander Relaxation Technique at
7pm SHARP on Thursday 6th February in Ardilaun Hotel for approximate 90
minutes. Some of our members have done this already and found it useful.
For further information, please see
www.alexander.ie.
www.isatt.ie



If you are interested please send text to Padraig Bree, as it will be filled on a first
come basis and there are only 20 slots in total available. This is something different,
why not give it a go?

January Meeting:

Monday 13 January 2020.

Venue: Ardilaun Hotel

Directors: 6.45pm

All Lions : 7.30pm

Web site links:

Galway Lions Club Website: www.galwaylionsclub.ie

Lions District 133 Ireland Website: www.lionsclubs.ie

Lions International Website (World): www.lionsclubs.org

Contributions or photographs (JPG) for inclusion in the Bulletin welcome at

padraigbree@gmail.com



SUPERMARKET CASH COLLECTIONS, PROJECT CHAIR TOM JOYCE

Leading by example, President Mary MacLynn

Tom Joyce on duty.

Alan Murphy at Corrib Shopping Centre

Yvonne Thornton at Dunnes

Noel Meehan, all smiles.



SUPERMARKET CASH COLLECTIONS, PROJECT CHAIR TOM JOYCE

Aimee Kelly at Joyces

Denis Kelly at Joyces

President Mary on duty again, this time with

her husband Adrian.

Michael Murray among the flowers.

Rosemary Hogan at Galway Shopping Centre.



LIONS CLUB AUCTION AT GALWAY BAY FM, PROJECT CHAIR GERALDINE MANNION

Keith Finnegan in control.

Seamus Staed and Tony

Kavanagh, our auctioneers.

The finance team, Michael

Murray, Yvonne Thornton

and Tony Royliston

Brain O’Keeffe, our Mr.

Cool.

Some of the HP Volunteers

in action.

Padraig Bree, with one of

our donors and Project

Chair, Geraldine Mannion.

Entering the bids, more of

our HP volunteers

Manning the phones and

entering bid sheet details.

The call back room, phoning

successful bidders.

More call backs !!

More of our HP volunteers

overseeing our technology

requirements.

Keith Finnegan interviews

Geraldine Mannion at the

end of the auction.

The auction may be off air,

but there is still a lot of

work to be done.



SANTA CLAUS AT POPE JOHN PAUL CENTRE & ST JOSEPHS SCHOOL, PROJECT CHAIR TERESA
MORGAN

President Mary MacLynn,

Santa Claus Noel

DeCourcey, Project Chair

Teresa Morgan and Sarah

McGinley, Principal, St.

Joseph’s Scool.


